


Tell These Rules to Your Dog at Christ-
mas Time 
Be especially patient with your humans during this time. 
They may appear to be more stressed-out than usual. They 
may come home with large bags of things they call gifts. Do 
not assume that all the gifts are yours. Be tolerant if your 
humans put decorations on you.  They seem to get some 
special kind of pleasure out of seeing how dogs look with 
fake antlers.  Crazy. 

The Christmas Tree: 
They may bring a large tree into the house and set it up in a 
prominent place and cover it with lights and decora-
tions.  Bizarre as this may seem to you, it is an important 
ritual for your humans, so here are some things canines 
need to know: 

 

 Don't pee on the tree. 

 Don't drink water in the container that holds the tree. 

 Mind your tail when you are near the tree. 

 If there are packages under the tree, even ones that 
smell interesting or that have your name on them, 
don't rip them open. 

 Don't chew on the cord that runs from the funny-
looking hole in the wall to the tree. 

Discretion 
Your humans may occasionally invite lots of strangers to 
come visit during this season. These parties can be lots of 
fun, but they also call for some discretion on the part of we 
dogs: 

 Not all strangers appreciate kisses. 

 Do not eat off the buffet table. 
Beg for goodies by all means but do it........ subtly.  
 

  

 Be pleasant, even if unknowing strangers sit on your 
sofa. 

 Don't drink out of glasses that are left within your 
reach. 

Manners: 
Likewise, your humans may take you visiting at Christ-
mas.  Here your manners will also be important: 

 Respect the territory of other animals that may live in 
the house. 

 Tolerate children. 

 Turn on your charm big time. 

A big man with a white beard and a very loud laugh 
may emerge from your fireplace in the middle of the 
night.  Do not bite him 

How Dogs Are Frustrated by Christmas 

 

A Dog's Christmas Promises 
 Christmas tree light bulbs, are not food. 

 I know that the cat and the snowmen are not real, there-
fore I will not pull them out of the Christmas tree. 

I will not attack next door's outside Christmas tree, and drag 

the string of lights through the hole in the fence 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.guy-sports.com/funny/shaggy_dog_stories.htm
http://www.guy-sports.com/humor/christmas/snow_dogs.htm


F 
rom the number of entries each month it looks as 

though Rally Link is still popular  around the country. 

It does become difficult at times to set up dates 

when everyone can be available  as most of us have 

only a few competing Rally members. Having said that , it is 

great to know those who do come really enjoy the occasion. 

Hopefully, next year will bring some new dogs and faces to 

swell the  ranks. 

Central Dog Training  held a qualifying event  early in Novem-

ber which I believe went well. 

Wairarapa  had our annual event on 28th  November and 

even though the weather threatened to spoil it we  were 

lucky and the sun came out . It was a fun day . Our numbers 

weren’t great but all who came got their moneys worth. 

We have a flygility tournament running at the same time  

which provides good distraction for our Rally Dogs and gives 

us a couple of  much appreciated extra entries too 

The results from these events should be on the web page 

eventually. 

I see Rotorua are hosting a Handy Dog  qualifier this  month 

too.  I hope that went well 

Handy Dog is an area we feel we lack expertise in  so are going 

to do something about it in the New Year. 

The plan is to hold a seminar  to cover the execution and 

training of the Handy Dog Signs         ALL WELCOME 

The Traditional Christmas Pudding 
Martha decided to move with the times and try the delights of 
microwave cooking.  Whereupon, her devoted husband 
Archie went out and bought her a brand new top-of-the range 
Sharp Microwave oven.                                                                        
Christmas approached and Martha got out her Christmas pud-
ding recipe and assembled the ingredients.  She proceeded 
along traditional lines and even got the each member of the 
family to stir the mixture 'for luck'. When Martha consulted 
the microwave's manual for the cooking time, she could not 
believe that ten minutes would be enough for a traditional 
Christmas pudding.  Consequently she decided to substitute 
her normal cooking time of 50 minutes.                                            
As Martha was in the lounge watching her favourite T.V. pro-
gramme she did not see the pudding spitting in the micro-
wave oven, nor did she hear the mini-explosions.  When she 
finally extracted the pudding from the microwave after nearly 
an hour of cooking on 'High', it smelt of burnt sugar and 
looked like a ball of tar.  Naturally, the Christmas pudding was 
a disaster, so much so, that Martha could not even prod it 
with a fork.  In fact the black ball stuck to the bottom of the 
bowl and Archie had to get a screwdriver to prize it from its 
base.                                                                                                                
In a fit of pique, Martha threw the shrivelled Christmas pud-
ding to Togo her St Bernard puppy.  After a few days she could 
see the funny side, and Togo loved his new indestructible toy, 
which amused him until the next Christmas.

 

HANDY DOG TRAINING SEMINAR 

With Linda Guiness 

January 3rd 9.30am start 

Wairarapa Dog Training Club 

Clareville Showgrounds 

CARTERTON 

Pot Luck Lunch 

$10.00 per head  

(if we get  more than 10 people the cost may 

be less) 

Please advise interest to 

Robin Gemmill 

gemmillclan@xtra.co.nz 

Phone 063788256 

http://www.guy-sports.com/humor/christmas/christmas_snow_women.htm


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I  found an interesting Rally Book on the internet re-

cently and think it is a good one for people who do 

their  training alone a lot of the time. 

It is called Click your Way to Rally Obedience and is by      

Pamela S Dennison. 

Although this book is written primarily for an American 

audience and covers  two American forms of Rally, 

there is  sufficient similarity to what we do to make it of 

value here too. 

It shows you  how to train your dog in  beginner skills 

and on to advanced Rally   moves.  Most importantly 

there  are a lot of  areas where things go wrong and  

most books cover the how to of things  but  not the 

how to correct   

Most of the signs are the same as we use and the ones 

that differ  are very obvious so  no problem or confu-

sion should arise. 

I am fortunate enough to have a young dog to practice 

these training skills on. She is two years old and has 

done absolutely nothing beyond the vital coming when 

called.   No social skills at all and the big wide world and 

strange dogs are a source of real concern to her. 

This book tells you how to enforce good attention skills  

in the nicest way. Tools that enable you to  help a dog 

with problems learn the things  you want it to 

It is going to take time before Birdie will be performing 

any Rally in public but I do feel I have help at hand to 

get her on the right road. 

There is really good information on how to improve the 

way your dog is currently working so that your team 

work is improved over all. The execution of each sign is 

covered with hints to sharpen the performance where  

needed. 

The chapters covering actual trials and  matches are 

intended for the USA Rules  but the advice offered on 

competing is universal. 

Here is an excerpt on using an exercise  in distraction to 

help your dog build reliable focus on you. 

The Liars Game 

This is a distraction “game” Basically you want to teach 

your dog that everyone else in the world is a Liar and 

that YOU ALWAYS PAY OFF! 

Recall part one 

Have someone hold your dog 

Have a second person (the Liar) stand in the middle of 

the room or yard with some treats or toys. Start with 

something relatively low value to the dog as you want 

to set him up for success. 

You go ac ross the room or yard 

Call your dog to come 

The Liar tries to gently distract your dog. The Liar does  

not let the dog have the food or toys or give the dog 

eye contact. 

Do not repeat your cue  Just Wait 

When the dog comes to you, click and treat with a huge 

jackpot 

Repeat a  bunch of times until the dog is actively avoid-

ing the liar 

Part 2 

Increase the  number of distractions add a dog (only if 

both dogs are dog friendly) Make sure that your dog 

cannot get to the distraction dog. When your dog 

comes to  you  click and treat with a huge jackpot and 

as an added  bonus prize let the two dogs play. 

Increase the  value of the objects the Liar has making 

sure your rewards are increased in value too 

Add some additional Liars and have a few people trying 

to distract your dog from his mission in coming to you 

Train the Liars properly (no giving of treats no eye con-

tact)   Warning DO  NOT USE FAMILY MEMBERS AS LI-

ARS  Beyond your rally training it is important that your 

dog respond's to all family members 

Well worth  the time  I thoroughly recommend this 

book. 



RALLY O BLESSING 

May all the elements be favourable 

May the course be fun  and fast 

May your dog  not stop to say hello 

To all and sundry as they passed 

 

 May the footing not be slippery 

The signs no scary  beast 

May all the cones stay upright 

And  dog leave them there, at least 

 

May your dog obey correct commands 

Ignore all that  are wrong 

May your heart be light, your line run right 

And the  bond with your dog grow strong 

 

At the finish line.  May great joy abound 

Regardless of your score 

You have your dog, your dog has you 

And who could ask for more 

 

 

This is it for this year folks and all that remains is to 

wish you all the very best for the Festive Season 

May Santa live up to your expectations and you to 

your dogs  (lol) 

I hope the New Year brings good things to all of us 

and hopefully some articles or items of interest 

from you for me to include in this newsletter  

Send to gemmillclan@xtra.co.nz 


